hohe sound, letter (alphabet)

hullu every, all, everybody
hulle always, all the time
hull every, all, everybody, everyone
hulqān daily
hulgize always, every time, perpetually, all the time
hullum all of them, everything
all in all
everywhere
halleluijah

halleluya hallelijah

h"ala behind, in the back, later, afterwards
h - - - h - - h behind, in the back of, after
h after, later on, afterwards, then (after that), behind
h + perfect + h after (conj.)
ha behind
in the rear
hābāh"ala behind, from behind, from the back, after
hā aback, backwards, behind, in the back
h from behind
h (adj.) back, rear
h in the long run, sooner or later, finally
yāh"alit back (adv.), backward, in the back, on the back
h"alānna (adj.) latter, posterior
yāh"alānna (adj.) posterior, latter, rear

halm dream, fancy (see hām)
hullānaw all over (the body); see u-ا-ا
hulät two
(u-ä-ä) twice
hulätum both
 eight o'clock
twice
hulattāna second, another time, again
high school
yāhulattānānāt second (prize)
a couple of (dollars)
hollina conscience, mind, reason
imagination
hallawenna being (the fact of being), existence
halayo theory
halafi one who passes, transient, transitory, ephemeral (see hālā)
passer-by
(n.) past, past tense
halafi one in charge of something, responsible, curator, head (of a firm); see also hālā
account for
halafinnāt responsibility, charge (responsibility)

hamle July
hāmām illness, ache, sickness, disease, aiment (see hāmām)
sick leave
hūm sick, ill
hūmtānā sick, ill, patient
hamār ark
hamrawi pink, purple
harni hamsus Thursday (see also harni, 

hamsa fifty (see also hamsa, hams

sargeant

hamos fifth order (e) of the Amharic vocalic system (see hamsa)

hamet slander, calumny (see harn)

hamet bile, gall (see also hamsa)

his courage failed, he lost courage

gall bladder

homațtā be acid, be tart, be sour, turn sour (see also homam)

homațta sour, acid, tart

harr silk

silk

silkworm

harur intense heat (of weather); see has
tropics

haraq auction

harag shoot, kind of creeping ivy, vine; phrase, line of a poem, clause in a sentence; design (of rug)

hassab opinion, point of view, idea, notion, thought, concept, stand (position), mind (opinion), proposal, proposition, motion (proposal), worry, concern (see hanna)

move, make a motion (proposal), suggest (see hanna)

hassab yəwällädāw imaginary

determined, resolute

straightforward, bull-headed, intransigent, willful, opinionated

hassāt falsehood, lie (see also harn)

hassūr perjuror (see hanna)

fraudulent, fake (adj.), false

alias

hassātānī untruthful, false (friend)

hospital hospital

be hospitalized

be hospitalized, be in the hospital

hagg truth

haggānah just (righteous), true, truthful, honest, straight (in business), square (deal)

haggānwān honesty (fairness), integrity, probity

ethical (behavior)

hagg alā(w) have the hiccups

hagg saŋ alā(w) have the hiccups

habhab melon, watermelon

habl necklace, chain worn around the neck

hab(s) combination (see also hab, a, ከ, ከ, ከ)
-builder habit alliance, unison, coalition, harmony, union, cooperation, solidarity (see also ፎ𫑗, ፎارة)

เราจะ ከወወት habitual social studies

አብር ከወወት social studies

አብር : ሳህን society (all the people)

አብር : ሳህን society

አብር : የወወት cooperative

አብር ከወወት Ethiopian, Abyssinian

አብር ከወወት habit wealth, riches, fortune (wealth), property, possessions, affluence, treasure, produce (of a country), resources (wealth)

አብር ከወወት ስላላhabit owner (see ከአ)

አብር ከወወት ስላላ economics

አብር ከወወት ስላላ natural resources (see ከወወት)

አብር ከወወት ከወወት rich, wealthy, well-to-do

አብር ከወወት hota cheering, acclaim, shout

አብር ከወወት hotel hotel

አብር ከወወት ከወወት haṭṭa commentary, version (account); see ከተጉ

አብር ከወወት ከወወት commentator (see ከእ)

አብር ከወወት ከወወት honā be, become, happen, turn out, turn into

አብር ከወወት ከወወት honā(līt) it suits him

አብር ከወወት ከወወት honā(bbāt) he has to, he must

አብር ከወወት ከወወት ከወወት one way or another; see -ወወት

አብር ከወወት ከወወት ከወወት in any case, somehow or other

አብር ከወወት ከወወት honom anyhow, yet (however), and yet, nevertheless

አብር ከወወት ከወወት hono balo intentionally, deliberately, purposely, consciously ከወወት māhon, in ከወወት by the way

አብር ከወወት bihon, in ከወወት in any event, whatever happens, on any condition

አብር ከወወት ከወወት even now

አብር ከወወት ከወወት still (nevertheless), notwithstanding, all the same, anyway

አብር ከወወት bayhon at least

አብር ከወወት ayhonam it is inappropriate, it is unsuitable

አብር ከወወት kāhonā granted that, if it (he) is

አብር ከወወት ከወወት if that is the case

አብር ከወወት kalhonām otherwise

አብር ከወወት ከወወት outside of, unless (he) it is

አብር ከወወት ከወወት pronoun or noun + ከወወት according to, as in ከወወት : ከወወት according to me

አብር ከወወት yāhonā hono nevertheless, anyway

አብር ከወወት yāhonā yalhonā unnecessary, all sorts of things

አብር ከወወት yā be that as it may

አብር ከወወት whatever happens, in any event

አብር ከወወት in inappropriate

አብር ከወወት ከወወት yaḥun alā agree

አብር ከወወት yahun anği nevertheless, but on the other hand, however, be that as it may

አብር ከወወት yahonal it is possible, conjecture (n.), about (approximately)

አብር ከወወት preceded by the imperfect "probably" (as in ከወወት : ከወወት he will probably come)

አብር ከወወት this will do

አብር ከወወት yāmmayhon impossible, inappropriate

አብር ከወወት, see below

አብር ከወወት, see below

አብር ከወወት, see below

አብር ከወወት huneta circumstance, way (condition), state of affairs, status, situation (condition, state), event, attitude, position, manner, mood, air (see ከወወት)

አብር ከወወት weather conditions
unāñña reliable, trustworthy, dependable (see ʿunāñnī)

unāñ hand India, Indian

unāñ hansa structure, edifice, building
unāñ ʿawza architecture (style of building)
unāñ ʿawza architecture (art of designing buildings)

unāñ hakim physician, doctor (see hāmīn)

unāñ ʿān hospital
unāñ hākmanna medicine (science), medical treatment
unāñ hākmanna medical (school)
unāñ hākimaḥīnāīt medical (profession)

unāñ hukāt violence, insurrection, disturbance, agitation, furor, uproar, clamor, trouble, riot (see also ʿunāñ)

unāñ hukata uproar, turbulence, racket, tumult, commotion (see also ʿunāñ)

unāñ hawa atmosphere

unāñ hawwala money order, draft (bank)

unāñ ʿawīt monument, statue, obelisk, stele
unāñ ʿawītīnīs : unāñ ʿawītī memorial (n.)

unāñ hawarya (pl. unāñ hawaryat) apostle

unāñ hawas (pl. unāñ hawasat) sense (such as sight, touch)
unāñ : unāñ germs

unāñ hāzb (pl. unāñ, unāñ) population, people, community, public (n.), crowd, mob
unāñ secular (court), public (adj.), popular, national (holiday)
unāñ ʿawza national anthem
unāñ hāzn crowd (common people), masses

unāñ hāzbawi public (adj.), civic (duty), civil (liberties)

unāñ hāzn sadness, compassion, sorrow, grief, affliction (see ʿunāñ)
unāñ ʿān ʿahāt commiserate
unāñ mournful
unāñ hāzneta pity
unāñ ʿān hāznanta mourn, grieving

unāñ ʿān twenty

unāñ hōy oh!

unā hayl power, force, strength, might, impetus, intensity, vehemence, action (effect)
unā hāzmēn emotely, strongly, furiously
unā : unā navy
unā : unā air force
unā : unā armed forces
unā hayyal omnipotent, almighty, powerful
unā ʿahyālānnīt omnipotence
unā haylāñna powerful, mighty, strong, terrific, violent, intense, vehemence, ardent, severe (judge, weather), sharp (pain), extreme (heat), high (fever), harsh (words), heavy (drinker)
unā ʿahyālāñnīt vehemence, strength, potency

unā haymanot faith, belief, religion
unā ʿān irreligious
unā haymanot religious, sectarian (dispute)
unā haymanotāñna religious, pious, devout
unā haymanotāñnānīt piety

unā hāyq lake
unā : unā lagoon

unā hayaw immortal (adj.), alive, living, animate
unā hayawānnīt immortality (see also hāzwāñīt)
haywāt: life, existence (see ḥayāt)

ḥaywāt: ḥāt lose consciousness, faint

ḥaywāt := ḥāl give one’s life (see ḥāl)

ḥaywāt := ḥāl—allā be alive

ḥaywāt := ḥāl biography, memoirs, record (of one’s life)

ḥaywāt := ḥāl life insurance

ḥaywānt := ḥayāt eternity, eternal life

ḥayāt: go, depart, leave, go away

ḥayāt: aḥedā thresh grain with animals

ḥayāt: aṣkeda allow to go, drive away, lead (of a way, of a road)

ḥayāt: aḵkədā manage, administer, conduct (affairs), run (a business), handle (affairs), operate (a factory)

ḥayāt: tāḵkədā, passive of the preceding; get on (of work)

māḥed: departure

māḥed: manner of walking, gait, procedure, way an affair or project develops

ḥayāt, see below

ḥod: stomach, belly, abdomen

ḥod: ḥadīd constipate (see ḥadīd)

ḥod: ḥent susceptible (sensitive), easily insulted, easily hurt

ḥer: abdominal

ḥer: ḥerml colic, stomach ache (see ḥerml)

ḥer: ḥerml entrails, guts

ḥer: ḥerml constipation

ḥodam: glutton, big eater, corpulent

ḥodam: ḥodamannāt gluttony

ḥodar: November

ḥadīd: rail (of railroad)

ḥadīd: ḥaddrail railroad

ḥudade: Lent (see also ḥudde)

ḥodag: margin (of page)

ḥag (pl. ḥagg, ḥaggagat) law, rule (of law, of grammar), legislation, dogma, doctrine (of church), measure (legislative enactment)

ḥag: ḥagcir enforce the law (see ḥaqcir)

ḥag: ḥagcir prosecutor, attorney for the prosecution (see ḥaqcir)

ḥag: ḥāqcir legislate, draw up rules (see ḥaqcir)

ḥag: ḥagawī, ḥagg awči lawgiver, legislator, lawmaker (see ḥāqcir)

ḥag: ḥagawī lawless

ḥag: ḥagawī charter

ḥag: ḥagawī constitution

ḥag: ḥagawī illegal, irregular, outlaw (see ḥāqcir)

ḥag: ḥagawī lawlessness

ḥag: ḥabīs jurisprudence (see ḥabīs)

ḥag: rightfully, lawfully

ḥag: ḥagawī in the name of the law

ḥag: ḥagawī illegal, unlawful

ḥag: legal, legislative, judicial (reform)

ḥag: ḥagawī Chamber of Deputies

ḥag: ḥagawī first-time wife

ḥag: ḥagawī Senate

ḥag: ḥagawī bill (in law), draft

ḥag: ḥagawī magistrate

ḥag: ḥagawī judicial power

ḥag: ḥagawī chief executive

ḥag: ḥagawī jurist, lawyer (see ḥagawī)

ḥag: ḥagawī: ḥagawī legislative

ḥag: ḥagawī: ḥagawī: ḥagawī judicial law

ḥag: ḥagawī yāiawwâgā ḥagg act (law)

ḥag: ḥagawī criminal jurisprudence

ḥag: ḥagawī: ḥagawī attorney general

ḥag: ḥagawī legitimate, rightful, lawful, legal, juridical, valid (will)

ḥag: ḥagawī: ḥagawī: legal heir

ḥagawī: ḥagawī: ḥagawī: ḥagawī: legitimacy

ḥag: ḥagawī country; see also ḥagī

ḥag: ḥagawī continent


- **lalla** be slack (rope), slacken (vi.), be loose, loosen (vi.), be lax, relent
  - **alalla** soften, slacken (vt.), loosen (vt.), relax
  - **AAA** see below

- **AAA** -lēllā (preceded by a particle)
  he is not, it is not (as in **AAA** yālēllā
  who is not; **AAA** bālellābbāt
gize when he is not around)
  - **AAA** -lēlāw (preceded by a particle)
  he does not have (as in **AAA**
yālēllāw who does not have)

- **AAA** lela other, another, different,
  further (adj.), any more, some more
  - **AAA** nadī- anybody else, someone else

- **AAA** wherever else
  - **AAA** anything else
  - **AAA** lelāga elsewhere, somewhere
  - **AAA** elsewhere (see ɔ)
  - **AAA** ɔ where else?

- **h** aside from, outside of,
  besides (prep.), other than, in addition to
  - **hāl** besides this
  - **hāl** besides (adv.), moreover

- **AAA** lal loose, soft, lax, lenient,
  indulgent, permissive (see **AAA**)
  - **AAA** lālelnāt lenient attitude,
  lenience

- **AAA** lole vassal, servant

- **AAA** -lēlit night (see also ɔ-)
  - **AAA** - lālēlit midnight
  - **AAA** nocturnal
  - **AAA** oqātl bat
  - **AAA** last night

- **AAA** -lēlāmā render fertile, render productive, cultivate (trees), develop
(land), make to prosper, make to flourish
Δργ see below
Δργή λάμα see below
Δργή λάμα see below

Δργ Lām fertile, rich (soil), productive (soil), verdant, prosperous (see Δργ)

Δργ lāmā be pulverized, be powdered, be tender
Δργ lāmā reduce to fine powder

Δργ lām cow

Δργ lomī lime (fruit), lemon
Γρη lomī̄y kneecap

Δργ lomāī a touch of, barely (see Δργ Δ)

Δργ lomālāmā send forth leaves, be verdant, be green, be fertile (see also Δργ)
Δργ lomālāmā make verdant
Δργ lomām (leaves), tender (leaves), lush (grass), fertile, verdant
Δργ lomāllame fertility, exuberant vegetation

Δργ lomē see Δργ.

Δργ lemā wickerwork basket

Δργ lemāt development (of land), prosperity (see Δργ)

Δργ lēmmān (B) beg, beseech, pray (ask), entreat, supplicate, petition, adjure, invoke, implore, plead, appeal (request), urge, request
Δργ lēmmāna begging, entreaty, request, supplication, plea
Δργ lēmmān beggar, mendicant

Δργ lēmn why? (see Δργ)

Δργ lēmnū specimen, sample (see also Κργ-Γ)

Δργ lēmnūī fertility (of soil); see Δργ

Δργ lēmnūr why? (see Κργ-Γ)
lānd kind of cloak worn by boys and made of sheepskin, mantle of cloth or lion skin worn in battle

lāmmātā (B) grease, smear, polish, daub

lāmmātā be limber (branch)

lāmmātā chewing gum, munc (on a cookie), masticate

lāmmātā coax, entreat

lāmmātā smooth, polished, plain (embroidery)

lāmmātā flexible (stick)

lāmmātā subservient, obsequious

lāmmātā limber (branch)

lāmi leprosy

lāmim leper

lasā lick

lāsā lass adārrāgā lap up

malas tongue

lāsāllaṣā be soft, be smooth, become supple, be mild (see lān : lā)

lāsāllaṣā soften, loosen (the soil), smooth, mellow (the character)

lāssālāṣā be moderate (reply), be soft (sound)

lāssāla soft (cushion, ground), smooth (stone, disposition), supple, sleek, mild (tobacco, drink), tender (meat), delicate, dainty (dress), fluffy (pillow)

lāssāle soft drinks

lāsallase delicateness (delicate quality)

lāsas soft, mild, delicate

lāssāṣ alā be mild, be gentle, be soft (see lāssā)

listro shoeshine boy

lastik elastic, rubber band, tube, garter, garden hose

lāssānā (B) plaster, cox

lāssān plaster (n.)

lāssanā nagus Amharic (lit. the language of the king)

liq (pl. liq̲w̲없 liq̲w̲있) scholar, expert, learned person (see lā)

archangel

chairman

chairmanship

head priest (see hūt)

archbishop

liq̲w̲있 distinction (excellence), scholarship (possession of knowledge)

laqā be pre-eminent, be more than, be ahead of, excel, be superior, exceed (lāq̲o̲, in hū-lāq̲o̲ : lāq̲o̲ more than anything)

alaq̲a̲ increase, raise

yālaq̲a̲ foremost, eminent

laq̲o̲, see above

laq̲o̲, see lāq̲o̲

lāq̲o̲, see below

lāq̲o̲, see below

laq̲o̲ stray (cattle), loose (see lāq̲o̲)

lāq̲o̲ smear, soil, stain, whitewash, rinse (clothes)

lāq̲o̲ alāq̲o̲rinse (dishes, clothes), wash (clothes)

lāq̲o̲ collect, gather (wood), pick (fruit), pick up, peck (of bird pecking grain), pasture

alāq̲o̲ take to pasture, make to graze

lāq̲a̲ lāq̲a̲ gleaning, gathering
alāqqāsā weep, cry, lament, wail, bewail, mourn a dead person
lāqso, laqso lamentation, wail, crying, mourning
läqqāstānā mourner
alqāš professional mourner
läqqāqā let go, let free, let out, let loose, emit (a scream), release, give up, abandon, leave, desert (vt.), quit (a job), free (a prisoner), relinquish, vacate (an apartment), cede, fade (of color), come out (of stain), come loose, be driven out
(‘ūlūqā : lāqqāqā : läqqāqā resign)
(lāqqāqā : läqqāqā move (change residence)
(lāqqāqā : läqqāqā let free, set free)
tālāqqāqā be discharged, be deserted (village), be free (room, bird)
ätālāqqāqā drive out, dislodge, dispossess, make go away, make someone let go, release, remove (stains)
allaqqāqā extricate, separate two people who are fighting, disengage, disjoin, help to get rid of
laqq stray (cattle), loose
 see Δη.
Δη : laabb alā be lukewarm, be tepid
alabā make to sweat
alabāw he perspired, he sweated
lab sweat, perspiration
laba feather of bird
leba thief
Δη : leba index finger
lebanna polis tag (children's game)
lebannāt theft, larceny
lebb heart, intelligence
lebb alā pay attention to,
be mindful of, notice (pay attention), take notice of
Δη : Δη : Δη : Δη : Δη : Δη pay attention, listen attentively
Δη : Δη take note, notice, make sure, pay attention
Δη : Δη lose one's head
Δη : Δη acquire good sense, be sensible
Δη : Δη presumptuous, daring, confident
Δη : Δη kindhearted, straightforward
Δη : Δη lābb alba forgetful
Δη : Δη fiction, imagination
Δη : Δη : Δη novel
Δη : Δη : Δη novel
Δη : Δη wholeheartedly, unrestrained, actively
Δη : Δη half-heartedly
Δη : Δη at will, freely, without restriction
Δη : Δη heartily, truly, warmly, sincerely
Δη : Δη sincere
Δη : Δη : Δη feigned, insincere
Δη : Δη : Δη cardiac, inmost (desire), inner, staunch (friend), cordial
Δη : Δη labbam intelligent, attentive
Δη : Δη see below
Δη : Δη labbawi cordial
labbāsing, scorch
Δη : Δη pepper burns me
labbalba embroidered silk, trousers worn by a lady of rank
lebbam intelligent, attentive (see Δη)
lebbāsā wear, put on a dress, get dressed, cover oneself up, dress (vi.)
alabbāsā dress (vt.), clothe someone
labbāsā be dressed up
labbas covering, cover (of book)
 see below
 see Δη
labab bit (of bridle), harness

labbuna, labbona perspicacity, consciousness, intellect, reason (see Ал)

labu bear up!, be patient! (lit. may He give you perspicacity)

lebbānā theft, larceny (see Ал)

labbawi cordial (see Ал)

labbādā (B) sew a strip of leather around the edge or the bottom of a basket, make a cover for a book

labd horse blanket

lāt day (see also Ал)

lat fleshy sheep’s tail

let night (see also Ал)

night and day, around the clock

bat

butt (of sheep), ram something, quarrel (of men) lock together, vi. (of arms)

- - - п. с.: +т+т crash into

litro, litār liter

lotāri lottery

give oneself airs, show off (see Ал)

lino linen

langa roof of the mouth, palate of mouth

lanfa husk (n.); see also Ал

la’sul prince

la’salt princess

la’ulonātācēāw His Highness, Her Highness

lākka (B) measure, gauge, time

see below

see below

lākko particle indicating surprise of discovery

lāko halter, rope for leading a horse or mule

luk, lūh legal size paper

lakā send, remit, ship off

tālalakā send to one another, run errands

 correspond

laki exporter, sender

tālalaki messenger, messenger boy, errand boy, page

see below

see below

lakk (n.) measure, measurements, size, proportion, extent, the right amount (see Ал)

(adj., adv.) precise, exact, correct, right (correct), fitting; sharp (time), at the precise moment, precisely, promptly, exactly, just (exactly), on the dot

( imperf.) just as

right on the dot

that’s right

rightly or wrongly